DIRECTIONS TO BIOPOLIS

1. By Car
   - Travelling on AYE from City
     - Exit left at Exit 8 North Buona Vista/NUH.
     - Keep to right lanes and turn right at traffic light. Drive straight towards North Buona Vista Road
     - Pass 4 traffic lights; turn right into North Buona Vista Drive
   
   - Travelling on AYE from Jurong
     - Exit right at Exit 8 North Buona Vista/NUH. Keep to right lanes and turn right at traffic light.
     - Drive straight towards North Buona Vista Rd
     - Pass 3 traffic lights, turn right into North Buona Vista Drive

2. By Bus
   - Bus-stop outside Metropolis building: 74, 91, 92, 92M, 95, 191, 196, 198 and 200

3. By MRT
   - East-West Line: Station EW21
   - Circle Line: Station CC22
4. Parking Charges

Visitors’ Parking is at Basement 3 (B3 Cash Card Parking). Any un-authorized parking in B2 will result in the vehicle being wheel-clamped. Park at B3 in the Orange zone at Matrix Building and take Lift D to Level 1 lobby. From lobby, take Lift A, B or C to the respective venues.

For Cars
Mon – Sun & PH: 0701hrs – 1900hrs
   $0.50 per half an hour (based on per minute charging)
   1901hrs – 0700hrs (the next day)
   $1.00 per Entry

Mon – Sun & PH

For Motorcycles
Mon – Sun & PH: 0000hrs – 2359hrs
   $0.65 per Entry

Grace Period: 10 mins

5. Goods Delivery Centre (Matrix Basement 1)

Security clearance for contractors, caterers, vendors and exhibitors

All contractors, caterers, vendors and exhibitors who are carrying heavy/bulky/ goods or equipment on trolleys are to proceed to Matrix building loading bay at basement 1 to exchange for visitor pass before proceeding to the respective venues via the Matrix Cargo lift.
All exhibitors and participants who are not carrying goods/equipment may proceed to the respective venue by the Matrix building main lobby.
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